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DAYTON, Ohio, June 10, 1974 ,--- "Hydrophyte" was the word' and Julie
Ann Junkin was the twelve year

~ld

from Birmingham, Alabama who spelled the

word correctly to become the National Spelling Bee Champion on June

6 in

Washington, D.C.
The tiny sixth grader listened intently as Dr. Richard Baker, National
Spelling Bee Pronouncer and Professor of Philosophy at the University of
Dayton, carefully enunciated "hydrophyte!!,

meaning a plant that grows in

liquid mineral solutions.
Dr. Baker, who has been the Prono_uncer
for the National Spelling Bee
.....
....
, ~

for 15 years, was chairman of the Philosophy department at the University
of Dayton from 1964-1973.

He received his B.A., M.A., and Ph .D. at the

University of Notre Dame and came to U.D. in 1947 having already taught for
11 years.
Martha Baker, the professor's wife, explains that her husband was chosen
for the job of National Pronouncer, she feels, because he has no regional
accent.

He talks good American.

"He gets his list of

Neither Southern, Texas, or Boston.

800 words in Februa:r·y.

He looks up each one tc

be sure he knows all the possible correct pronunciations."
Each year the Bakers travel to vlaS1 ington for t he Spelling Bee a..'1d their
summer vacation .
In addition t o his many

public ations~

Dr. Baker presented a 15 week

program en WLH-D entitled "CU2.t ure Beat" "Great Philosophers of the Western
World. II

